


F O U N D E R  &  C R E A T I V E  D I R E C T O R
L O V E  L Y D I A  W E D D I N G S  &  E V E N T S

"Combining luxury, sophistication and elegance with many years of experience, my team and I will create the

most unforgettable day that you have ever imagined. 

My clients come through personal recommendation, and I pride myself on delivering completely seamless

and spectacular celebrations.

I aim to be extremely efficient, friendly and responsive, leaving no detail to chance whilst managing your budget

effectively.

I work closely with you, I understand that no two couples are the same and each wants their wedding to be

truly unique. I love to hear your story, listen to your vision and exceed your expectations at every step,

producing an extraordinary experience for you and your loved ones to cherish for a lifetime.

Total discretion and privacy are exceptionally important for my clients, both private and corporate, and I am

thrilled to be entrusted to create  your most treasured moments and experiences. 

Choosing me means that you can expect meticulous attention to detail, creative ideas and a professional,

seamless service ensuring that you are left to enjoy the magical build-up to your big day with not a care in the

world other than to enjoy the precious journey.

So just sit back, sip champagne and let me plan your beautiful day!”

Lydia



They specialise in Full or

Partial Planning & Design,

On-the-Day Management

& Coordination, and

Destination Weddings.

Whether intimate or

large, multi-cultural or

multi-faith, they promise

the most luxurious

service.

LOVE LYDIA SERVICES

Weddings Events
Unique

Experiences

From Baby Showers,

Gender Reveals, Garden

Parties, Anniversaries,

Charity Fundraisers and

Ladies’ Teas to Soirées and  

Evening Extravaganzas,

they plan these seamlessly,

perfectly.

Providing discreet, executive

travel services for business

or pleasure, fashionable

parties and stylish corporate

events for HNWI individuals,

they are at your service to

ensure your reputation is

elevated to the next level of

luxury.

Love Lydia Weddings & Events adore getting to know you and your expectations,

enabling them to bring your vision to life with unrivalled attention to detail just as

you deserve.

Consultation



They define a new standard of service in wedding and

event management

They have impeccable attention to detail

They ensure a fun, seamless experience

They are passionate about each and every event they

create

They are highly respected within the industry

They are flexible to suit your needs and requirements

They have happy clients every time!

W H Y  L O V E  L Y D I A ?



They specialise in luxurious, sophisticated

and elegant weddings, and understand that

every wedding is exclusive to each couple.

Their team work with the finest suppliers

who support their philosophy and who

share the same level of meticulous

attention to detail, helping Love Lydia

create the most unforgettable

celebrations.

This service is designed to source, design,

organise and manage every detail of your

special day from the very beginning!

LOVE LYDIA WEDDINGS -  
UNIQUE COLLECTIONS

Optional Choices: Invitation & RSVP Management, Personalised Wedding Website Creation

You may already have chosen your

dream venue or some of your suppliers

but you feel you need a helping hand to

coordinate and finalise your plans - they

are able to provide the support you need

to create your perfect vision.

This is their most flexible service where

they are happy to assist with as much, or

as little as you like – choose from their

suggestions or advise them of your

bespoke needs. 

This service gives you the freedom to

relax on your wedding day, confident in

the knowledge that memories created will

be for all the right reasons. 

Up to three months before your wedding,

the Love Lydia Team introduce themselves

to all booked suppliers and become the

main point of contact. They oversee the

final paperwork, the venue styling set-up,

briefing of staff, assisting guests on arrival

and discreetly handling anything that

needs attention, to ensure your day is

perfect in every way.

'OPULENCE' 'INDULGENCE' 'LUXE'
(Full Planning) (Partial Planning) (On The Day Coordination)



Having many years’ experience working with dignitaries, ambassadors and international

Royalty, Love Lydia Weddings & Events are able to provide a discreet and exclusive

service.

They respect your privacy and offer an unrivalled client service and premium contacts in

the world of luxury, ranging from fast cars, yachts and private jet experiences to the most

exquisite and spectacular ticketed events.

UNIQUE (HNWI) EXPERIENCES



The architecture at Grand Hotel Kronenhof makes it one of the most magnificent hotels in

the Alps. Our heritage-protected, luxury-class establishment is located in the heart of the

idyllic Engadine village of Pontresina, only six kilometres from St. Moritz. 

This area serves as an ideal stage to make your wedding dream a reality - whether you prefer

to experience the snow covered, glittering mountains and glaciers, the lovely and scintillating

mountain summer or the golden autumn days as your weddings' unique backdrop.

I N  P A R T N E R S H I P  W I T H
G R A N D  H O T E L  K R O N E N H O F



Love Lydia Weddings and Events are happy to provide an initial

complimentary, no-obligation telephone consultation, followed by an

in-person meeting if required (conditions may apply).

Outside of this, consultation prices on request.

All their services are completely bespoke and tailored to your

personal needs, the size of your event and the logistics of your

individual requirements - the team are happy to quote accordingly.

T H E I R  P R I C I N G
S T R U C T U R E



info@lovelydia.co.uk

+44 (0)7792  416 730 

www.lovelydia.co.uk

 
 

Love Lydia
Weddings & Events

@LoveLydiaUK

http://www.lovelydia.co.uk/

